Let’s envision a future that works for farmers, fishermen, tribes, salmon, orcas, you and the natural world. One that creates thousands of local jobs, restores recreational opportunities, saves taxpayers money, and invests in cleaner energy alternatives.

Four deadbeat dams on the lower Snake River stand squarely in the way of that future, their costs far outweighing the small amount of electricity they generate and transportation they provide. Lower-impact alternatives do exist and in the long run, they’re a helluva lot cheaper.

We completed the three largest dam removals in history on Washington’s Elwha River and White Salmon River, enabling salmon and steelhead to reach historic habitat for the first time in 100 years and resulting in celebrations that echoed around the world. Now it’s time to do the same on the lower Snake River, bringing our nation’s greatest salmon river back to life.

More than 70,000 people from all over the world recently signed a petition asking President Obama to remove the dams. But the feds want to see support from the leadership of Washington state. A phone call from you to Senators Cantwell and Murray is the most powerful way to get that support.

Don’t hold back on jobs, salmon, recreation, savings and clean energy. Let’s take down the dams on the lower Snake River.

Tell your senators, “Don’t hold back on jobs, salmon, recreation, savings and clean energy. Let’s take down the dams on the lower Snake River.”

Senator Maria Cantwell
206-220-6400

Senator Patty Murray
206-553-5545

Learn more at damnationfilm.com
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